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Dear ElVera: 

I just received your good letter again; I sure do appreciate you writing so regular and often never 
over a week.  It has just been impossible for me to write baby hasn't been well for 2 weeks. but he is 
better now. his stomach has been out of order I been to Dr. in Alamosa 3 times since I last wrote to 
you.  and you know that takes lots of time and have to sorta catch up when I get home.  he takes 
lots of tending.  I am glad every nite he is one day older and perhaps a little stronger.  He will soon 
be 10 mos old  I think when he is a year old, he will be stronger.  He is on the floor now pulling him 
self up to stand by my dress.  he tries to walk but I have to try not to worry about the work.  the 
girls are good to help.  Miss Ang  isn't any extra we ever see her until noon (she doesn't even come 
in the bath room in the morning)  I have dinner ready then we set her a lunch or supper alone at 
night and we have warm up from dinner.   

But I guess its just me I'm not as fast as I used to be. Sis Christensen just came over so couldn't get 
my letter off.  You will be surprised to know Pa turned our old car on a new one (2 door) Chirst 
(Chrysler?) the children all wanted different ones but Alfred won out.  he wanted Pa to get a 6 
cillinder like Warren has.  how is your car holding out. do you like it.  our old one run 30,800 miles 
and needed lots of repair so Pa thot he better turn it on another. 

I opened some pickel yesterday from receipt you sent me last grand, my we liked it. My its nearly 
Xmas.  the cactus is in full bloom.  we want a little tree.  makes the home look more like Xmas.  for 
our weather surely doesnt no snow lovely and warm in the day time, my hens are starting to lay got 5 
today.  how are yours?  I am going to send you a little turkey Wed. because I have some this year I 
may not next.   they are a nucience [sic] in town.  Glad John and all came to see you.  he wrote to 
Annie last Friday telling her all about his going home.  he is now back at work thinks he will 
come spend Xmas with us.  I hope he will he would be so lonesome alone.  Glad you are about thru 
your work for Xmas.  but don't work to hard at it.  friends forget, rest with Warrren on the couch 
and listen to the Xmas carols over the radio. did you listen to the sermon 

  

 


